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TEACHERS MEETING 
AT MILES RECEIVES

irPIPPIIOVI 1 IIP r Ilf An the Democracy of our public schools, arc publishing a news article which from the Native Coal mine, which |

KFNf,ij KSÄNS r A (IK l*lat our public schools must and shall appeared recently in the Cody Herald, compares favorably with any of the!
1114 UlUfllÜ I be safe from all intrigue. President «w. E. Taylor and J. R. McPate, ' larger mines in the state. ,

Ely's address to the Montana teachers 
conventon was that of a scholar. He 
can truthfully be classed with the phi- 

' losophers of educational institutions.
I know that Montana must be proud 
of having such stalwart citizens as 
Mr. Ely. Success to Montana, pro
fessors, teachers and her public 
schools! Sincerely yours, Samuel Pas- 
coe, President, District No. 30, U. M.
W. of A."

selves; teachers well informed in cur- Coal Mine located about nine Miles ing the quality of their coal, and In, r 
rent problems 1and current events, from Cody have received favorable re- his ietter to theae gentlemen, he 
They also will be unable through the ports on their product. The Native 
power of organization to resist all Coal Mine is working full shifts to 
improper influences that may destroy supply the demand of Cody trade. We

HERE IT IS!ex

pressed his profound surprise at the 

high quality of the product taken '
• * \CHRISTMAS GIFTS WORTH WHILE%\

■

Select Something Useful.*
■

proprietors of the Native Coal Mine phe ana]ysjs shows the ash content 
when interviewed by the Herald man 
last week, stated that the local coal 
mine is being operated at full capac
ity, and the product which is being 
taken from the ground this year is of 
a far better quality than any coal 
which has been mined adjacent to 
Cody before.

The editor of the News is in re- to be 13.02 per cent, volatile 42.73 per 
cent and fixed carbon, 44.26. It has 
9.630 B. T. U. with only 1.0 per cent 
sulphur. This analysis may mean 
very little to the average coal con
sumer, but, Mr. Walters, in comment
ing upon the report, states that the 

' coal ranks very high in heat content, 

Since the change in the management and that the aah percentage is very 
of the mine, more than 260 feet of nominal, 
new opening has been made, and the __
coal is being secured from a lower _ _

♦I
ceipt of a letter from Samuel Pnscoe 
president of the Miners’ Union at Ash
land, Kentucky, in which he expresses 
his opinions on the Educational Con
ference held at Miles City recently and 
which is as follows: *

“I just received the issue of the 
Carbon County News, containing re
port of the eastern division of the 
Montana Educational Association and

that some seven or eight hundred McFATE-TAYLOR
teachers were in attendance.

W-; 1

We have just received a new line of the 
latest thing in Boudoir caps, ladies’ collar 
and cuff sets, silk hosiery, fancy handker
chiefs, fancy garters and arm bands, 
neckties, shirts, belts, hand and arm 
bags and numerous other articles, all put 
up in individual boxes, making beautiful 
Christmas gifts.

1

This
argues well for the future educational 
■development of your proud state and 
•speaks so much for the heads of the 
■departments of Montana Educational 
Associations and the Agricultural 

College.
I note with interest the number of 

leading college professors, statesmen, 
head of the State Federation of Labor, 
teachers from the elementary grades j 
and high schools in attendance, also 
his Majesty, the Honorable Governor 
J, E. Erickson, of the State of Mon
tana. The harmonious advice given 
by the governor, professors and teach
ers were of wisdom and mean so much 
to the colleges and schools and the 
people of Montana, for the up-building 
of a greater and better educational 
system for the coming generation, 
while the address t)f Stephen Ely, 
president of the Montana State Fed
eration of Labor to the convention of 
teachers at Miles City, was a master
piece and timely. His point on free
dom of our educational system to im
part knowledge in accordance with 
facts unfolded by conditions of every 
day life; that teachers should not 
serve the interest of any special 
group, but serve all the people with
out fear or favor; that we stand and 
demand the fullness of Democracy in 
all our educational institutions; that 
the paramount duty of every citizen 
is to protect and advance the interest 
of our education through the public 
schools and do everything that is hon
orable to assist our teachers, and that 
the school teacher should not give up 
his or her civil rights to express their 
opinion on public matters for fear of 
displeasing any person; that Labor 
will be ever watchful, always on the 
alert to express their resentment 
against any manifestation of reac
tionary drive against our educational 
institutions or against our American 
Democracy; that the very best protec
tion, however, will come from the pro
fessional independence and adequate 
information of our teachers them-
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The chute is kept continuously full 
of well screened coal at all times, 
nothing that will go through an inch 
and one-quarter screen is sold to con- 

Messrs. Taylor and McFate 
J. R. McPate and W. E. Taylor, who have recently received a report from 

left this fall to take over the Native L. E. Walters, state chemist, regard-

A six-tube Super-Heterodyne 
equipped with the new UX-12U 
power tube for greater volume 
and tone quality! ,

A single control achieves sim
plicity of operation, without 
sacrificing sensitivity and se
lectivity.

No antenna—just a neat loop, 
attached to the top. The fine 
cabinet has room inside for the 
batteries.

Have this Radiola demon
strated in your home. Radiola 
26 can be purchased on conven
ient time payments.

Price, with six Radiotrons, 
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MATT1LA & COMPANY

IBSA beautiful picture 
is an ideal Christ

mas gift.

We sell glass.
Mr. v - v\ Atwater Kent r
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Clark’s Paint &Farmer cr

Paper Co.
Red Lodge.

Ball Furniture Co.t9
J-WENTY-FIVE years ago 
j- twater Kent began to main 
fine electrical instrumenta. 
The Atwater Kent Reoalr» 
ing Set and Radio 
you buy today is the product 
of a quarter century of acko> 
tific experience.

Red Lodge.

Bring in your turkeys 
for Christmas delivery

I j*

We are paying highest market prices

We are also in the

market for

piÆ

We challenge any radio dealer in Red Lodge 
I to a demonstration with the Atwater Kent 
X against any other make of Radio at any time, 
♦ or place.
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! RED LODGE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Finest Meats, Fish and Poultry

Broadway Market 
Phone 8
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* Red Lodge Pioneer Radio ShopBy way of variety— IUnion Market 

Phone 197 EAT MORE
SEA FOODS!
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VCertain elements in Fish and Oysters 

your body needs. That will do you good! 
Eat more of both!
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SALMON

HALIBUT 
PIKE

MINNESOTA LAKE TROUT
Dad’s Favorite Why Every Dealer 

Can Not Handle Zenith

■

SMOKES< i y y

All kinds of Smoked Fish 

Finest meats and Poultry at all times.l'For Christmas!
If rau have read the recent page adver

tisements of the Zenith Radio Corporation 
In the Saturday Evening Post and other pul> 
locations, you have learned why the Zenith 
Super-Radio is sold only through carefully 
chosen retailers—qualified to render to the 
purchaser cheerful, intelligent service that 
begins with the purchase and never ends.

As the authorized Zenith Retailer in this 

community we heartily subscribe to 
Zenith policies—the ideals and methods 
that mean so much in service and pro* 

'ection to Zenith customers.

The Zenith is not a “cheap” instrument 

m any sense of the word. Come in and 
I« us demonstrate that while it costs 

more it docs more—that a Zenith is ulî, 
irs name implies.

it’s the one Radio Instrument of out
standing perfection and performance.

You know what DAD always says—“give me the oT news

paper, a soft chair and a GOOD CIGAR at the end o’ the 

day and I’m happy!” So you see its’ just kind of natural 

for him to be expecting some one to remember him this 

Christmas with a box of good "Smokes!” We have a nice 

line of fancy pipes and cigarette holders and a large variety 

of good cigars.

DON’T DISAPPOINT HIM. Step in and let us show you our 

stock. We also carry a full line of candies and soft drinks.
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JEFFERY HARDWARE 
COMPANY
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